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(Received 24 October 2003; published 12 March 2004)106803-1A quantum-mechanical simulation is carried out to investigate the charge distribution and electro-
static potential along a 1 m long (5,5) single-walled carbon nanotube under realistic field-emission
experimental conditions. A single layer of carbon atoms is found sufficient to shield most of the electric
field except at the tip where strong field penetration occurs. The penetration leads to a nonlinear
decrease of potential barrier for emission, which is equally responsible for the low threshold voltage
besides the well-known geometrical field enhancement factor.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.92.106803 PACS numbers: 73.22.–f, 73.21.–b, 73.63.Fg, 79.70.+qstatic fields along a 1 m long capped (5,5) CNT under
the applied fields of 10–14 Vm1 and examine the
field-emission mechanism.
FIG. 1. (a) Field emission setup for a SWNT. (b) Mirror
images of the induced charges.Very high aspect ratios lead to extremely strong local
fields and high current densities for carbon nanotubes
(CNTs) as electron field emitters [1]. Under a strong ap-
plied external field, it was found that the classical Fowler-
Nordheim law [2] is no longer valid [3,4]. Simulations
based on density-functional theory have been performed
to understand the field-emission mechanism [5]. Limited
by the computational efficiencies and resources, only the
CNT tips of a few nm in length were considered explic-
itly. This was justified under the assumption that the
external fields can be scaled by (Ltube=Ltip) times for the
shortened CNTs to produce the same electrostatic fields
around the tips [6], where Ltip and Ltube are the lengths of
the tip used in the calculation and the actual tube, re-
spectively. The scaled field Escal is much stronger than the
applied field Eappl, which leads to the localized electronic
states at the very tip where the electrons are expected to
emit [7]. The validity of this assumption needs to be
examined. Further, the amount of extra charges around
the tip had not been determined and was varied to assess
their effects in previous calculations [5]. Classically a
metallic field emitter has the same electrostatic potential
as the cathode, and the electrostatic field is completely
shielded by the charges on the surface of the emitter.
However, CNTs have very thin tube walls. It is known
that field penetration lengths for metals are a few ang-
stroms or larger [8], and it is thus interesting to examine
whether the electric field penetrates the tube, which may
result in an unconventional field-emission mechanism.
When there are excess charges distributing along the
tube, we must consider the entire tube and the substrate
since the Coulomb interaction is long ranged. All these
call for the explicit treatment of the entire tube and
boundary condition in the simulation. In this work we
calculate explicitly the charge distributions and electro-0031-9007=04=92(10)=106803(4)$22.50 It is an enormous computational challenge to simulate
explicitly a 1 m long (5,5) single-walled carbon nano-
tube (SWNT) which contains about 105 atoms. Figure 1(a)
depicts a typical field-emission system. In contrast to the
classical field-emission model where the CNT is treated
as a bulk metal having the same electrostatic potential as
the cathode, the SWNT in our model is taken as a quan-
tum object subjected to the following boundary condition
as depicted in Fig. 1(a):
V 

Va > 0 anode;
0 cathode: (1)
To simulate the entire tube, we adopt a hybrid quantum
mechanics and molecular mechanics (QM/MM) ap-
proach [9]. Limited by computational resources, 8000
atoms at or near the tip are simulated quantum mechani-
cally, while the rest are treated as point charges since
their predominant influence on the emission is through
their electrostatic potential at the tip. Under the applied
external field Eappl, the energies of local orbitals are
lowered. Some of them are lowered below the Fermi
energy, and the electrons are induced from the cathode
to occupy subsequently these local orbitals. The number
of these local orbitals is proportional to their energy2004 The American Physical Society 106803-1
FIG. 2 (color). (a) Induced charge distribution at the top layer
of the SWNT’s cap. (b) Induced charge distribution in a middle
plane bisecting the tube. (c) Number of induced electrons on
each layer along the z axis in the tip region. Excessive charges
on the entire tube are depicted in the inset. All charge densities
in (a) and (b) are in units of electron= A3.
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constant. Numerical calculations [10] and experiments
[11] revealed that the DOS near the Fermi energy is
approximately constant. The energy changes of the local
orbitals at a position z are approximately the change of
local electrostatic potential energy Vz. Therefore, the
number of local orbitals whose energies are lowered be-
low the Fermi energy is proportional to Vz; i.e., the
induced charge density nz / Vz. This expression is
consistent with the Thomas-Fermi theory and is a good
approximation when nz or Vz is relatively small.
According to the Poisson equation r2Vz / nz, we
obtain that r2nz / nz, and subsequently the linear
induced charge density (or charge per unit length) along
the tube, z, can be expressed as
z  L0 expfL0  z=g; (2)
where  represents the decay length, and L0 is the
linear induced charge density at z  L0 where QM and
MM regions intersect. L0 can be determined from the
quantum-mechanical part of our calculation. We employ
the linear-scaling divide-and-conquer (DAC) method
[12] to calculate the charge distribution among the
8000 atoms in the tip region. Being connected to the
cathode, the SWNT can be treated as in quasiequilibrium
with the cathode before the electrons emit or when the
current is minute. This provides a perfect solution to
determine the amount of electrons that the cathode pro-
vides to the tube, since the Fermi energy has to be a
constant throughout the joint system of the cathode and
the SWNT. The boundary condition is further satisfied by
introducing the mirror images of the charges distributed
along the tube, as illustrated in Fig. 1(b). Tungsten, gold,
and carbon fibers have been used frequently as support
materials for CNT field emitters. We choose tungsten as
the cathode in our simulation. The work functions of
tungsten and long neutral (5,5) CNT are 4.5 and 4.68 eV
[13], respectively. The Fermi energy of the joint system is
thus 4:5 eV since the cathode and CNT are in quasi-
equilibrium. The applied external field ranges from 10 to
14 Vm1. We adopt the semiempirical modified ne-
glect of diatomic overlap model [14] in the DAC calcu-
lation. The QM region is divided into subunits which are
simulated one at a time. Buffer zones are introduced at
the boundaries of neighboring subunits to account for the
chemical bonds and near-field interactions. Hydrogen
atoms are further introduced to terminate the dangling
bonds. There are about 120 to 400 atoms within every
combined subunit/buffer zones. The values of  and L0
are updated at each iteration of the DAC calculation until
the induced charge distribution z along the entire tube
converges. Usually three or more iterations are needed to
achieve the convergence.
In Fig. 2 we plot the induced charge distributions at
the cap and along the tube for the external field
14 Vm1. Figure 2(a) depicts the induced electron106803-2density in a plane that goes through the five atoms at the
end of the cap, and Fig. 2(b) is the induced charge dis-
tribution in a middle plane bisecting the tube. We find
that the induced charges are only a few percentages of
the total number of electrons at the tip. Figure 2(c) shows
the induced charges layer by layer along the z axis. A
standing wave is observed for the induced charges. The
inset of Fig. 2(c) depicts the excess charges for the entire
tube, which are found concentrating at the tip region
(similar to the classical metallic tube).  is 0:48 m
and L0 0:66 electron=nm for Eappl  14 Vm1,
while  is 0:45 m and L0 0:50 electron=nm for
Eappl  10 Vm1. The fact that the decay length  is
almost half a micrometer confirms the necessity to con-
sider explicitly the entire carbon nanotube. We vary the
number of atoms in the QM region to examine their
influence on the outcome. The induced charge distribution
changes little with the number varying between 4000 and
8000 and fluctuates drastically as the number varies
between 1000 and 2000. This reflects the fact that the
induced charges decay rapidly among the first 1000
atoms at the tip, as indicated in Fig. 2(c).
In Fig. 3 we plot the potential energy contours for an
electron under the external field of 14 Vm1. It is
significant to note that the potential drop concentrates
mostly at the tip region; see Fig. 3(a). This indicates that
the electric field penetrates strongly at the tip. However,
the variation of electrostatic potential along most of the
tube is only about 2 V, much less than the applied bias
voltage. Figure 3(b) is the amplified potential contour
plot around the cap. The deep blue region is the tube
wall, and the dotted line is the energy contour for the106803-2
FIG. 4 (color). (a) Potential energy profiles in the vicinity of
the cap under different applied fields; data are extracted along
the central axis of the carbon nanotube. The electrostatic
potential along the entire tube for Eappl  10 Vm1 is pre-
sented in the inset. (b) Electrostatic potential along the
A-B-C-D path which is embedded in the tube wall as specified
by the inset (Eappl  14 Vm1).
TABLE I. The potential barrier height  with respect to the
Fermi level under the applied field Eappl  0, 10, and
14 Vm1.
Eappl 0 Eappl  10 Vm1 Eappl  14 Vm1
 4.5 eV 3.0 eV 2.0 eV
FIG. 3 (color). Potential energy contour plots (a) for the (5,5)
SWNT and (b) in the vicinity of the cap under Eappl 
14 Vm1. To keep the image clear, the core potential is cut
at 10 eV. The dotted line in (b) is the equipotential line for
the Fermi energy (  4:5 eV).
P H Y S I C A L R E V I E W L E T T E R S week ending12 MARCH 2004VOLUME 92, NUMBER 10Fermi energy (4:5 eV). Clearly the Fermi energy is
below the potential barriers around the tip. The electro-
static field is much stronger outside the tube as compared
to that inside. Potential barriers on the sidewall are much
higher and thicker than that in front of the cap. Forward
emission from the cap has the minimum barrier height
and thickness and is thus expected. Similar potential
contour plot is obtained for Eappl  10 Vm1 with
weaker field penetration. Figure 4(a) shows the electro-
static potentials along the central axis at the tip for three
cases, Eappl  0, 10, and 14 Vm1. As Eappl increases,
the barrier height is lowered. In Table I, we list the values
of barrier height. Obviously, the barrier height depends
nonlinearly on the external field and is lowered by as
much as 2.5 eV for Eappl  14 Vm1. Meanwhile, its
thickness decreases rapidly and the emission current in-
tensifies drastically. We emphasize that the lowering of
the potential barrier is not caused by the image charges of
the emitting electrons [15]. The local fields in front of the
tip averaged over the range from z  10 091:5 to 10 095 A106803-3are 3.1 and 5:7 Vnm1 for Eappl  10 and 14 Vm1,
respectively. The corresponding ratios of the local field to
the applied field are thus 310 and 410, respectively. The
lowering of the barrier height due to the field penetration
increases further the effective field enhancement factors
which are found 500 and 1200 for Eappl  10 and
14 Vm1, respectively. Figure 4(b) is the electrostatic
potential plotted along the A -B-C-D path. A steep poten-
tial well is observed between z  10 040 and 10 090 A,
which is similar to the bending of conduction bands of
semiconductors under the applied field. This phenomenon
is distinctively different from that of the conventional106803-3
P H Y S I C A L R E V I E W L E T T E R S week ending12 MARCH 2004VOLUME 92, NUMBER 10model which treats the emissive carbon nanotubes as
ideal metals [16]. Consequently, induced electrons have
high density in the tip region with the 0.095 (0.13) elec-
tron in the first carbon layer for Eappl  10 (14) Vm1.
The inset of Fig. 4(a) is the electrostatic potential along
the entire tube for Eappl  10 Vm1. Similar to that of
Eappl  14 Vm1 [cf. Fig. 3(a)], most of the tube is
approximately of the same potential. This implies that a
single layer of carbon atoms is sufficient to screen the
electric field as strong as Eappl  10 Vm1. Assuming
that emitting electrons mainly come from the excess
charges in the  states near the Fermi energy, the emis-
sion current can be estimated by J  eqexcDEf, where
qexc is the number of excess electrons in the first layer of
CNT tip,  is the impinging frequency estimated from the
 orbital energy E, and DE is the transmission
probability through the potential barrier estimated with
WKB approximation. The emission currents are 0.44 pA
(8:41 A) for Eappl  10 (14) Vm1, which are com-
parable to the experimental findings [15].
Zettl and co-workers performed an electron hologra-
phy measurement of the electric field distribution along a
field-emitting multiwalled CNT [15]. They have found
that (i) the field-emission current concentrates precisely
at the tip and not at the tube defects such as sidewall
imperfections and (ii) the measured holography is con-
sistent with the scenario that there is no potential drop
along the micrometer-long tube. Our results are consis-
tent with their findings. This is because  orbitals are
empty before the application of electric field and can
accommodate enough electrons to shield the electric field.
The shielding of the electric field is a natural conse-
quence of the equilibrium condition that the Fermi energy
is constant throughout the joint system. While the exter-
nal field lowers the energies of local orbitals, the electro-
static interactions from the induced electrons bring up the
highest occupied molecular orbitals to the Fermi energy
of the cathode. As a result, the electric field is shielded for
most of the tube while penetrating the tip.
To conclude, we have carried out a detailed quantum-
mechanical simulation of a micrometer-long SWNT
under realistic field-emission experimental conditions.
Except for the tip, a single layer of carbon atoms is
sufficient to shield most of the strong electric field for
the bulk of the SWNT. The field penetration at the tip
lowers the potential barrier and leads to the deep potential
well in the tip region where a large amount of excess
electrons reside. The lowering of barrier height leads to a
significant increase of emitting current, which reveals the106803-4unconventional nature of the CNT field-emission mecha-
nism. The potential barrier height is a nonlinear function
of the applied field and is system dependent. It is thus
likely that the modification of the tip may lead to a drastic
alternation of emission current or threshold voltage.
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